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marked up for the Holiday
year than ever before, an<

Enterprise, Selection, and Short
of worthy goods, a style t
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Exquisite Designs
fin Cut Glass
Moderately Priced.

We have as nice and as attractive
a line of cut glass as any one in the
city and are offering it at figures so
moderate that anyone may poss
piece. - Our assortment includes ex

terns in salad dishes, bowls of all ki
es, vases, candelabras. and ever3
goes to make a complete line. - -

Every piece suitable for a

Beautiful Pictures Christmasl
Suitable For All We never

who look -fol
Our array of pictures is complete when old Sa

and worth looking at. We have them teof appr
-good ones too-from prices too ones to gratif
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beauty-an appeal to taste and econ- rachet are to
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Send one to your friend-it'll be that pr1ices a)
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$10 Giiven Away!
Just to show that we appreciate

your p)atronage we are going to give
$10 away for the benefit of Xmas
Shoppers. Here is the plan-Every
time you make a purchase of 25 cents
worth~or more you are allowed to-
write your name on a slip of paper
and drop it in a box. The slips will
be counted by disinterested parties
on Jan. 2. and the personl having the W/e

-largest ntumber of slips wvill get the
money. This is no catch! No bait--ou 4
excep)t the 10 one dollar bills whichOu
are exhibited in our Show Windowvs.
Don't forget to put your name in the softi
box!'

We!
LEATHER GOODS
In All That's Gooddoi

Our leather department is complete tlk
as the others, and no one could object.
to a gift from this line. We have sire
just about what you want and don 't
ask much for them, either. Come see

for yourself.*..

Beautiful Line of
CALENDARS AND CARDS.
Our store is literally hanging with

calendars and cards and presents a

pleasing spectacle. Without a doubt
we have the most select line ever at-

tempted in this section. We chose

them from Raphall Tuck and Sons'line and that says enough for quality
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her advantage of buying early is the
>le frcm Holiday buying. We have I
r of the wants of Newberry's people
)nt both in quality and in price. Eve
ig neat and clean. Goods are markel
,s. There is no juggling here. We
I are going to make DeCEmber a bar
Profits--a policy whose alphabet spell
fit. every fancy and at a price not a

:low' and join the band of early Chris

= Silverware =

FOR CHRISTMAS SELL
We are offering for the Holidays Sterling Silver and I
plated pieces, at Frost Nipped Prices, each article suil
a present. These goods are all right and are a little

ent from the ordinary. The line con-
ss a nice sists of Knife, Fork, Spoon and Carv-

cluisite pat- ing sets and numerous fancy, yet
n glas servicable odd pieces. . . . .
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a big bunch of toys
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s before the prettiest things are

g has been injured in the slightest
xt you avoid the crush and com-
een alive to trade conditions, and
and feel sure we can'satisfy every
rything the Book Store offers is
cd in plain everyday figures and not
are doing a better business this
iner month. Our strong lines are
s success. Our stock is a triumph
bit too high. Glance over the few
)tmas shoppers at the Book Store.

Artistic Array
of Chinaware

ING For the Holidays.dieavily- '

;able for Our line of Chinaware is complete
differ- in every detail. Never before has

such an exquisite array been
shown in English, French and Japanese ware
in the city. Our stock of hand painted ware is
decidedly different and handsomer than usual
while in lower priced stuff we're right there
too. We can't enumerate our line here but we
have evi.rything known in China, and at every-
day prices, - - - - - - - -

liday Stationery Novels Given Away!
At Everyday Prices. Next Tuesday, Dembe 8h ) we

Vill give away a thousand paper-backen in doubt what to give, let it novels, well worlh reading. Any pur-
ox of stationery. We have nice chaser who spends over 25 cents will
y design box stationery of the get a novel FU -lE, and a 25 cents
C quality which will make an novel at that.
able give.

Come Early and Make Your SeleC-
ice fountain pen will make the lions.
yomple1t.e. Both at reasonable

Store Open Until 11 0O'clock P. M.

Christmas Novelties Galore.
~We have a thousand and twenty-S three Christmas nov'el ties whtich we

...
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a line too numerous to mention but not
large enuigh to last manyI', more (days.S Better be1 qjuick b)efore th'ey're all
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